
 
 

Maintenance Worker/ Technician/ Millwright 

 

GFR Pharma is a full service private label manufacturer specializing in natural health 

supplements and sport nutrition products. We are located in Maple Ridge, B.C. and are 

actively seeking a Maintenance Worker for the afternoon shift (4:00 pm - 12:30 am; 

Monday - Friday). 

Primary responsibilities include, but are not limited to: 

 All aspects of the general maintenance of the facility; including electrical, construction 

and mechanical 

 Safety - ensure maintenance practices comply with WCB 

 Organize workload regarding maintenance schedules and regular preventive 

maintenance on machines, equipment and facilities 

 Provide emergency repairs to ensure 24/7 availability of services 

 Complete work in accordance with fire & building codes; GMP & SOP's 

 Operate hoisting and lifting devices during the installation, set-up and repair of machinery 

 Install, troubleshoot and maintain power transmission, vacuum, hydraulic and pneumatic 

systems 

 

The successful candidate will possess: 

 3-5 years maintenance experience 

 Knowledge base of PLC's 

 Excellent Interpersonal and communication skills 

 MS Office (Outlook, Excel, Word) 

 Flexibility in work schedule 

 Excellent attention to detail 

 Strong organizational skills and multi-tasking skills 

 Ability to work efficiently within timelines and deadlines 

 Ability to be adaptable in a changing environment 



 Proven success as a team member and working in a team orientated environment 

 HACCP is not necessary but is preferable 

 Food industry experience is not necessary but is preferable 

 

Electrical and MIG/TIG welding experience would be considered an asset. 

Why choose to work with us? 

We value our employees and provide a respectful, safe and supportive work 

environment! Along with competitive rates, we offer a fully paid comprehensive benefit 

package upon completion of a 3 month probation period. The benefits include: 

BC Medical (MSP) 

Dental Benefits 

Extended Health Benefits 

Life Insurance 

Long Term Disability 

Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D) 

 

In addition, employees can participate in our Staff Purchase Plan, or have some fun at 

our Annual Golf Tournament, Annual Christmas Party, Annual BBQ, Monthly Pizza 

Days or other Social Club events. 

What are the requirements? 

For further details on these positions, please visit the career section of our website at 

www.gfrpharma.com. In general, preference will be given to individuals with related 

experience in a manufacturing environment. Most importantly, the successful 

candidates must have the ability to communicate effectively in English, follow 

established safety procedures, be physically fit, and possess a positive attitude! 

How should I apply? 

Qualified, hard working and reliable candidates who enjoy working in a fast paced 

environment are asked to please submit a detailed resume (including work experience, 

dates and salary expectations) to jobs@gfrpharma.com. Be sure to indicate the position 

and shift you are interested in applying for. While we thank everyone for their interest, 

only individuals to be interviewed will be contacted. No phone calls, please. 
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